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By It. MAC lEAS.

.P«ibl»-ih^d weekly at three dollars a

year; with an addition, when not paid within
three month*, of twenty per cent par annum.

.Two new sulwcribers may take the paper at

fire dollars in advance; ami ten at twenty.
Four subscribers, not .receiving their paper*

in town, may pay a year's subscription with ten

ir> *dv;ince.
A year'* subscription always due in advance.
Papers: not discontinued to solvent subscriber*

a arrears.
Advertisements not exceeding lf>lines inserted

or one doll.ir the first time, mid fifty cents cacli
' ''.fbaequent time. Forinsertions at iul> rvala of

Vro Weeks 75 cents after the brut, and a dollar
if the intervals are longer. Payment due in
advance for advertisements. When the number

< ;®f insertions is not inarkod on liie copy, mo

adrcrti«fiineul wHI bo inserted, and charged til

$J*The postage must Ikj pub) oh loiters to the
editor on the b»j*meas of the utfifsj.

From the S. C. Tem|»erance Advocate.
BKRKSUIRR HOOS.

A friend ofo.im whi» has r-contly frnvtiledin the upper Districts of this State,
informs us thut the W s ern drovers have
f>ceo play n x <»fTn in»st infimous impositionon many fanners, by soiling them
any and all sorts of hogs; at highprioos. as

real Barks i' s Tneg o Vtn in, w-should,
^ remark is thoroughly. acquainted with this

Vd^tvodly popular breed, and he assures

14* that he was shewn many hogs that
iqrere bought for BiksYr , that had not

fcven a remote cr<w of ihut iiloo'. VV.
would, therefore, put our agricultural rea"der» on their guard in this matter. Never
buy from a drover any thing he withes to

« sell as blooded slock Tie fellow ar'tic!# will explain ichy.
: BRCKSHIRB IfOttS.TR XT'DS IN SAIKS.

Extract of * letter from a highly res

pfcCtfcble gontleman and hreoder. dated.
Danvillv O p 20, 1841.

To the Editor of the Ken askv Farmer :

M Diak Sir:.I was informed a few
dly« since by a gentleman from Tennem«,that there had been a great many
pip* sold to hn State that were called
Berkshirea, and what he thought to be

- Bc« <shire, until he came lo this place a

f-w day* ago. He is now of the opinion
that the hops sold in his neighborhood are

_Js5#w>t« the best of them, more than half
blooda, and many of them not a particle

* of Berkshire blood in them. He ijlso staledthat all his neighbors wh » had purchasedof those miv dor no !»l«»odH hogs
had fallen out with Berks! ire;. saying that

- ti»e piear noise about blooded hogs was all
a humbug. &c. <Sce., hawing tried thonr

|p&jand finding Biem not to come up to what
the Berkshires have boon represented to

do.in ««fdy maturity, great disposition
ts. tm L- <» nn (Wil<i /iM'tiuihon. (St(». Ate.

"" ^"I"'

iNovv, air, if there can any thin;; bo done
to expose trader* who act in this way, I.
for one. think it ought to ho done. It is
the interest and doty of every one who
has good Mock to present.and expose such
fraud* a--, have been practised by those

'

persons who have hem selling part or no

Wooded pigs tot pure Berkshire Mock.
& ' I have long listened for this complaint

from our SoiiCln rn and Western friends,
having seen from I;wo to rtvo hundred
h'**d of pigs bound for those
markets every year for the last three
year*, many of them not good common

'atojft-'hnga, much Jess thorough BrecT
.
Berkshire*. I do not k'loW that those
pi£* I allude to were sold for Berkshire*,
fuit this I do know, they were taken to

those markets, and I never nwird of their
return to this city." X 4?vl

' Remark* by the Eii!ors of the Ag' icullur.
ist.

Long have we fit urd g a e! under
cthe baneful influenced of indifferent cat.

, tie and hogs, brought from Kentucky,
and sold as the best, and we havo complainedmodestly, but fearing we should
give offence to some of our w orthy brothfarmerin Kentucky, we have endeavoredto suppress our feelings of much as

^"./ - poaifihle; but we candidly think it doing
the public injustice to restrain ourselves

fBut'' longer, ft is an indisputable fact, that
we have seen hogs of ail colors from

. "snowy white, to sooty " and of all shapes,
except the best, driven through the countryand palmed upon the people for genuineBerk-diircs; an I it is a fa *t as >, that

v

we have seen cattlo from Kentucky recentlyof the illest, shapes, and of brotcn.
.K brtndle, and dove colors, passed off* in our

market as Durham*. What is most astonishing,this has been done by men

stand fair, so far as we know, in Ken-
tucky, aatotceders, and they produce J certifirate*from respectable gentlemen to
prove the genuineness ot the blood; but
if every drover on earth would swear they
were genuine Durhams, we could not heSieveit. What must be the astonishment
ofour honest farmers in Kentucky, when
we say we saw heifers, from one of your

feHtfMAjjkt oreeders, sell at auction in NashjBfB^Wstheother day, at from about 12 to
lollar*each, and this was on credit*

}f this is the way Kentucky Durhams sell
at home, we would advise the breeders
of that noble State, to turn their attention
to the breeding of scrubs. But what are

iU r.r-is rKmt' (K» nrip«< nf onod stock in
2* ,

Kentucky than in Tennesee, and to see

either kind come to Tennesee, to he sold,
it primafacia evidence* it is worth little
or nothing at home..The tendency of
this system has been to induce tire belief,
particularly amongst thoee who have not

ia&rroed themselves, that our best
WU!°

11 " : ! .

Kentucky V*rubs and mixed Ijlood driven
to our State; aid hence the impression
has been made that our stock was higher |
than the some kind in Kentucky, which «

is not the truth. Will friend Stevenson, 1

of the Kentucky Farmer, and others, i

who wish to see justice done, aid us in »

exposing these frauds? We love the
people of Kentucky, and we do not wish t

to act so as to displease any gentle nan >

but if Mr. Stevenson will agree to aid us, I

we blind ourselves to give, at least, every «

man's name, whom wc see practicing I

fraud in Tennesee hereafter. «*
This subject was biought foreilily to <

0'ir minds at the recent Davidson County |
Agricultural exhibition. We saw and
converse ! with gentlemen from various |
counties in the State, who came, not only <

to see the stock and implements, but t» '

make purchases. We saw, for instance,
several persons enquiring for young mules. |
and notwithstanding there are many in >

the coii'itrv, we could not think at the
time to-whom we could recommend these
purchasers. They wont away without
b yingr while there are tna iy anxious «

to sell. 1

Suppose then, in addition to the present ,

practi-e of showing for cups and certifi. i
rates, it he- und'rstood tiiere will bo a

general stock sale as is always the case

in England, nnd then every man who has
to sell, wiH hav« his slock or implements
prfcsent, and purchasers will-come great
distances, nnd they will always be assured
they will stand a fair chattc te a ;e the
best of every thing, and to purchase at
fair prices. >

. . «* ..'.

CONSTITUTIONOK TIIS AGRICULTURAL SOCIETYOK THE UNITED STATES.

The style of this society shall be'* The
Agricultural Society ofthe United Slates,tr
Its objects shall be *o improve the conditionof Ameri ran h «>andry, and from its
central position to serve as u medium of
communication and ( faction with other

I agricultural societies throughout the Union.
Article 1. This society shall consist

of such (n'mihers as shall, at the formationof the same, sign the Constitution,
and pay to tiie treasurer two dollars, and

.
one dollar annually thereafter as long as

they shall continue members.
Art. 2. Any ri Uvn of the United

Slates may bccvjm^Jhetnficr of this soclemembership.
Art. 3. Anv agricultural society in

the United States shall become nn auvili»irySircie.'y upon paying to the treusurcr
. th<r srim of ton'dollars, upon application,
and five dollars annually thereafter; and
each auxiliary society shall recc-Tve no les?T~
than five printed copies of the annual pro'

*' * - I L II 1 1.

ceouings or this society, ana snaii uis>oe

represented by such delegate or deleft s

as they may appoint to the annual meetingsof this society, and on all questions
to be decided by the society, such delegationshall be entitled to ten votes.

Art. 4. Any person paving to the
treasurer ten dollars, shall receive a diplo.
ma of membership for life.

Art. 5- The ollieers of this society
shall consist of one President, one Vice
President from each State and Territory, (

and one from the District of Columbia, a

Recording Secrelnry, a Co/resounding i

Secretary and Treasurer, and aB wrdof
Control, consisting of fivo nieiobers, (

three of whom shall constitute a quorum. (
Art. 6. The President, and in his ah.

sence, one of the Vice Presidents, shall
preside at nil meetings of the society. By *"

the.concurrence'f the Board of Control,
Iia mn tr n "ixotiniTi: fif thp sunn. I
HV» IIIH * '%«** VI-. iv VIIM^ »»rwj

ty, giving public notice thereof by adver. (

fisciuent, at least three weeks before said ,

meeting. He sh ill draw ail drafts on the (
treasurer for moneys paid out, which
drafts shall be countersigned by the Re- |
cording S *cretary; and the treasurer shali j
at the next annual meeting make a full
statement of all receipts an«i expenditures,
setting forth as well the items as the amountthereof. ,

Arl. 7. The Presidents of the States
of Virginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania, and
Delaware, and of the District ot Colum-
bin, shall be, ©x-offiuo, members of the ,

Board of Control, provided no a^t shall (
h« rlnno hu «ai-t Rmir/t unfhiwi t (hn nre.

(fence of n quorum of the original Board.
Art 8. The Recording Secretory

shall keep a full record of all the proctfed-
ings of the Society/and supervise the
publication of thern as may he directed, j

Art. 9. The Corresponding Secretary 1

may t»e one of the five members constitu- |

ting the Board of Control, and in addition ,

conducting all the correspondence of the
Society, shall keep n record of id! extendi.
tures ordered by said Board, and, ia short,
perform for said Runrd all the purposes
of a Secretary, and shall receive such
compensation therefor as said Board, with
the consent of the President, may allow, \

Art. ,10. The Board of (TyontroJ shall
consist of five members, living in. or at a <

convenient distance from thi* city, who -j
shall perforin all the executive duties ne- j

« at. * U.v SJi ^fiant I* j

ces-sary 10 me jiurpi*"K» ui mu I

net specifically assigned to other officers.
.;They shall avail lliemsclve# of all the
means in iheir power to beefcrni acquaintedwith the agriciihsre of foreign- conn- J
tries, and through such aid as they may t

he able to receive from our diplomatic a »

gents abroad, as well us our consuls, shall, <

ifconsistent with the jfectimary means;p\' (
the Society, introduce from abroad what- ;<
evef they tha v think rhaterially calculated J
to im» . e agriculture of th;» country, <

whether it consists of information as to
new and improved modes ofcufture, seeds,
.Wants, additional articles of cultivation,
igricuhural implements, or domestic animals;the disposition of which shall be
made at the first annual meeting of the
3ociety.
"Art. 1L. The Board of Control shall

ilso use the necessary means of having
i large exhibition, at each annual meetng.of improved agricultural implements
Kid machinery, with a full and public
trial of the same ; of improved stocks of
ill kinds, and particularly of inviting the
exhibition of such unimals as have taken
premiums at other agricultural shows,
with the view of testing the superiority of
jrize animals themselves; also,of the cliff
rrenl breeds of annnals, for the purpose
if comparing the advantage.* of each.
Tiicy shallaifix to such exhibitions such
iretn ums as they shall adjudge suitable,
ippointing such judges as they may se.

Icc*, to award the same, which judges
>h*i! not only assign their preferences,
hut shall draw upu detailed report of their

>1 uknmmafinnt dultlllir forth tllliv a
ICVWtUI .r.... J

description of the article** or animals adjudged,and the grounds upon which their
pr (or.'iicesare awarded.

/.f./ lU, it shall further he the duty
of ihu Board oi Control, when they think
it expedient, to procure * model of such
implements and machinery as may have
received a preriMUin, to he kept in aorn*

suitable and convenient place, selected.**
an agricultural repertory, for the inspectionof the public, and particularly of
members of the Society. "...

Art. 13, The said Board may also awufdpremiums for ptize e«s>t\s, to be read
before the Society, for well conducted
and nell leported experiments in agricul.
ture. having reference in tiie same to the
prevailing agricultural productions of the
differ nt sections of (he Union.

Art, 11. Tiie said Board shall give
dus notic: by advertisement, of the time
and pl.*co of such exhibitions, (lie premiumsto he awarded, and the committee by
whom they are to bo awarded, and for the

expense attending the discharge of the
duties herein imposed, they shnltdraw requisitionson the President, setting forth,
severally, the items of expense, which
requisitions snail ho record-d by the Re
cording Secretary; and the President, if
he approves the same, shall thereupon issuehis draft on the Treasurer for (he amount.

Art. 15. The said Board shall also he \
instructed to make efforts to obtain funds
for the establishment of an ugricultutal
school in the District of Columbia, aqd.
appurtenant thereto, a course of puohc
lectures on Agriculture. Chemistry, Bot.
a iy, Mineralogy, Geology and Entomology,as appropriate sciences to the great
business ofagriculture, which, with the

buildings and improvements thereon, shall.
in the langungeof Smilhson,ho set apart
forever 4 as an establishment for the in- j
creaso and diffusion of knowledge among
men." .

- Art. 16. The Board of Control shall
procure an appropriate seal for the Societv.to ha attached to dinlomns or other
d >oumontw or instruments \rt»inh may lie
issued to honorary members or other per.
«ons. under the direction of t ie Society.
Tncy shall flit ail vacancies t lat may ocmir:.y death, resignation or o herwise, eitherin their own body, or the list of the
Dicers, to continue until lho next general
meeting.

Art. 17. In further aid of the purpose
r»f this society, (he said Board shall invite
norne suitable person to establish anagri
cultural publication in this city, and shall
*l*o petition Congress for the incorporationof this Society.

Art. 13. The first general meeting of
Ibis Society shall by in the city of Wash
ington, oil the first Wednesday in May
next, and thereafter at such times as the
Society n»ay direct.

Art. HI. All moneys paid to the treasurereither for subscriptions or aw donalionsto the Society, shall he deposited to
' n **- * * - i i .A

trie society a creim, in suen »ar»K or insulationas the Bt>ard of Control may direct,!
md can only bo withdrawn upon the repositionnf the President or ncting Presijent,countersigned hy the Secretary and
Treasurer.

Art. 2d.- Thi# Constitution shall boamendedonly bv a vote of two thirds of all
the members present at an annual meetingofthe Society.hut the Board ofControlmay, hy the aid of the President, establishany need*",', By-laws for the hotter
:>rd»«* uf die Society, not incompatible
with this Constitution.which By-laws
may at any time be amended by a majorityof. the Society present.

Art. 21. Elections for all officers of
t^e Society shall he held by halloy^everygeneral meeting tnrreof.but until an elecion at the general meeting in May
next, the following persons shall t)e a

committee to appoint the officers herein
Kifore mentioned, and to make puhlicaionof the same in ton days from this
inle.

NO KXO TO X*PB'JVKMBNT.
Ho that believes agriculture is perfect,

i'n<l tho t tiro tru lint lit 11 rv In rln K;lt flltrailO
l»Mf ir'UKJij; % v# mi/ vuv ^h*"« .

he ol.J and beaten track, ns blind ani.
nals move rrtund lilt; tread mill, deserve*
)tir compassion. Nature proclaim*: that
ieitW Agriculture, nor any other Branch
tf nalurnlkcience; cat* ewsr Hecomd> per."
'ect. The Irtirtd of m trt is capable of in.
Jefiuiic improvemint, so are all the pro-

duclions of na'un. For ext rpV<, look
at Hie valuable plants in the condition in
wh»chtbey were first foe ml in their nntive
woods. The various kinds of com, potatoescabbages, fruits, &<%, were all, beforethey were touched bv the finger of
oil turn, as unlike what they now ar^,
as different species arc unlike .They
.,re all susceptible of continual improvement.all ever running into new varieties.
It is not long ago. that the potato was a

useless, unhealthy vegetable in the woods
ifSouth America, where it was first found;
hut it has been so changed by the hand
of care and industry, as to become, large
and healthy, and now supplies food for
more human beings throughout the earth
than nny plant, save corn and rice, and is
no doubt destined to as much future ilnproveinojitas it has received in the past.
Compare the rriiize, or Indian com, as
first seen in the feeble stalk and slender
roasting car around the wigwam, with its
hundred varieties in its prosent maturity,
yielding io value its countless thousands
to national wealth. And we aro just

»v- ~ :_ ;.r
I1UW uugiiiiiiug MMcg nig iiiifjiuv uui'-fii ui

which thirt valuable plant »*.» ill iwaccptl.
hlc.

Con. Far. Gat.'

Prom the Connecticut FarmerVGaxelte.
MESKRVKD Bl'TTliK.
Nkw Havkn Jan. 8, 1842.

MR. W*. SrogKt. JR.'
Dear Sir..After reading in your val.

uabie paper, an article on the preservation
of butter, my wife thought she would
send you m sample of some she prepared
Inst spring, without cox dung, either «*u<!
or water hath, but in a common iron pot,
before our own fire. The procers is very

simple : We procure h quantity of butter
when cheap, pur it in a clean iron |>ol
and tnelt it hy a gentle (ire ; it in scummed
thoroughly, and kept boiling slowly till it
looks perfectly clear; i hen it is poured out
into some stone- ware pots, covered when
cold, and kept in the cellar till wanted
for use. Butter prepared, in this way will
keep sweet for years without nny salt.

In France, we generally buy bnttei
without salt to preserve it; and you would
not find a family th.V has not mora 01

less of this butter for cooking purposes.
It is much better than lard, and goe;
much farther than common silted b titer
as all the water left in it is evaporated iii
boiling, and all other strange mutters arc

either scummed off or soiilcd in the but
torn of the hoi ling. pot.

Salt huitei may be prepared in the samt
way, as the salt settles down in the pro
cess, of boiling. The sample sent ha«
been made vvilli Ttte last clesCrfpmm; OUi
it is better to buy uns.ilted butter, as you
have not to pay for a useless weight of suit.

If after trying, you think the preserved
butter answers your expectation, yon
may muko the use you like of this recipe,
Vvocrtonf fullo k (I
A UUIO I U1JM 'WIIUTi y 9 4v

The above was accompanied bv a small
pot of butter, which was as fresh and
sweet as if put down hut yesterday. But.
ter preserved in this way will Undoubtedly
keep for a long timj, and must he valuable
for cooking; hut for the table, the melt,
tiog proccvs spoils it lor taste..Ed.

From the Milhdgeville Recorder.
worst ix cottox.

Greene County, Ga. Oct. 8, 1841.
Messrs. Grieve & Orme:.2 have

made some experiments and discovery ol
the worm in cotUn. ! have heard many
persons undertake to describe how the
worms were generated, hut no description
seemed to satisfy m»\ My crop h iving
a great quantity ot worm in it this year,
1 was frequently in it and could sec a fly
resembling the fly from a silk worm. It
was rather smaller and more yellow. One
evening between rsun-set and dark, ( fol

O « r
'

towed one of those flies laying its eggs,
Every branch of cotton where the fly
made a deposit of its eggs, I gathered
and put in a glass jar, from which the
worm hatched ; and white very small I
put into a small cotton square, and il
opened inn short time, It passed from
on© square to anolner, producing thf
same effect on the cotton as those in the
field where I gathered the eggs.

|. These worms, after getting to a cjrtain
stage of life, leave the cotton IhiIIs and
burrow in the ground; hut how long
they remain in that state, I am unable
to say; hut beyond, all doubt, they are

transformed into a fly, and this fly lay*
the eag ; and as soon as the fly deposits
all its egg^j it dies similar to the silk
worm fly. How the worm first iu »de its

appearance last year, ( am unalde to de.
termine, but am inclined to the belie!
that the fly was the original last -year
and was brought into existence from sqjni
unknown process.
One of these worms will destroy one

half of the squares and holts in n stalk oi
cotton and frequently more, liefore they
burrow in the earth. Should this wdrm
remain in^the ground during the winter,
it no doubt would be a tjood plan in tindeadof W'nler to break up the bed in
which the rotton grew, so that tliqY will
freeze-. They seldoni eittor4fte ground
in the middle of the row. 3*he murkier
of worths may '.be rndiicqj hy mtking
lights in different parts of th4 field just nt

twijlight, at which time thkiiy common,

ties flyidg over the field; and like nil
£§k1=l-' -y*f'

nthcr night flics, will r<:sh tathe hghtpod
in it. i have nougat these flies ancf fntHeJthem asunder; and I suppose ene fly
will, (roni appearance, contain front three
to Ave hundred eggs. I have also caught
them when they had hut a few, and were

small and ckly, and they then soon die.
From the f\et that the wofm destroys so

much of the.square and holf, I have no

I that a great Having may he had by Worm

ing ihe plant, and detecting them at all
age* ami sizes. This plan 1 aoptedf and
I am sure from a calculation that I made

hone dayswrorli, that I must have destrovedfrom forty to fifty thousand worms in
the space of fifteen days. These wonrt&
.destroy more cotton when small thnn they
do when they are nearly grown becatise
Ihoy mostly prey ujwn the grown bolls,
and frequently 4 they remain in one

boil until they get ready to go into' the
earth.

--
*

f I will descibe the fly ns nearly $s I.
can: It is about three-fourths of an Inch
o:»g> and of a light brown yodlow-^wing*
spread out wide pitched in a leaf, and
dies awkwardly when in the act of laying
its eggs.has a small green head and jtM
tictween the socket of its wings, is .of a_

hrown red, and has a hill half an inch
long, of a hard w.ry substance, wbich it
caryatt cary* in a coil.

I pr feuine some may conclude that
tubble or corn land will not he attacked
hy them; ImiI this makes no difference
as the fly cirn travel very rapidly and
will soon go to anv part of the plantation,

Cotton should be planted early, and,
thinned nut.-to I2or 14 itu:hes» and one

stalk. Tmrwill give the cotton air* and
it will form iu Mpiare* at a much earlier.
age, and is less liable to- the ravages <»(
the worirt,~wbich appear* from lite 2dth
to the Inst of- Vugust. As the worm sen[
son is over, f advise the reader to tnkc
csre o this-papery and'judge for himself
next crop. ACiiU&trX GREENE.^

.
'

KXTRAOHDJXAIIY FSLTNDITY IN Evrr.3,

VVe"copy frotn the last number of the
British Quarterly Former's M igaztilc the
following notices:44We arc informed thn'
Mr. &>tteiill, farmer of Wrwot, bus mm

1 in his possesscssion twelve ewes, winch
5 during the present season, have produced
'

no lestrfhon 37 lambs, being three each
for 11 of them, and far the remaining om>

* four. Mr. IVuomas Shepard of Wo&ley,
parish of Moorwinstow, Cornwall, had nn

L Htyw nthn»aitii/»lij-J it

seasons she had two each season : tlwee
times «he had three, three times she Jiad
four; nod three times five. Sho was. a

cross bred Nott Sheep, and bred by .Mr.
Colhill of Devon."

ASTONISIft.NO INCREASE CBEAM AND BUT-
TJIR.

' The following is from tfie Kefttucky
Farmer. We-havc little faith that the
process di«Cribed will be of one tenth par.

1 the value ascribed^ to it; but perhaps there
are some dairy women who may have a

disposition to give it n trial, and if they
should, we shall bo happy to hear With
what 8UC0S8 . I£d. N. K. F.
A Secrrlfar a Farmers Wife;.While

the milking of your cows are going on*
' let your pans be place in a kettle of boilfing. water. Strain the milk into one of

the puns token hot from the kettle, and
cover the same with nnoJhor the hot pans
and proceed in like manner with the

r whole mess of milk, and you will find
that you will have double (he quantity,
of good, rich cream that will. uire yon
double the quantity of sweet and delirious
better.

.t, .

AORNTLTUK^ JCKKTIN'OS l.\ BOSTOXiL*
Tne Legislature of .Massachusetts nre

now in session in Boston, amflhe mem.

hers and other friends of agriculture nave

commenced a series of weekly meetings
at the State flouse^for the purpose of

. conversations and discussions on topics
relating to the science and practice of
agriculture. At the first meeting,
the evening of the 7th iost., the time
wis spent in conversation on the subject
of Muck.a topic of general interest to
the farmers of our country, iunsijiueh as

murk is generally allowed to he one of
i no most vHiunmo ivruuziiig ugonis wjui
which iilmo.it everv Ihnn in the land
abounds. The eon versa! ion was an in.
if resting one, and much valuable inforjit*
tion was elicited. Tliose disoussiouS are'
rojHirtedt length in the Boston ngricul
turn I paitcrs, from which we shall probably
nave frequent occasion to make extracts.

Connecticut Far. Gaz,

. TUB TRMl'fiUvNCK CAUgB.
It is gratifying to iearn, is through lite

instrumentality of (Mr. Carey, the intehi.
gent and .worthy delegate front Baltimore,
taking deep and wide f«»o: in this ^S'tafe.
In this city, has Dec-ma a large <rc\

spreading its soluble branches ,,ver^|iwj
sheltering hundreds from
The tell sioruccn whopestiferous breath
To tool is puwuit, and to mimic is di-ath,

In Chatham, Orange, and Gilford, it has
found a favorable soil, and promises a

| luxuriant'growth, ' And, to drop tho figInrfc. on a recent visit to Caswell. Mr.
Care^ totJnd her onhwh^eni1^ riIn * not

To£4jJ^v|^it,

^ ^
^

^
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